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The Bread of Life: A Legacy of Benevolence

Nestled in the downtown core of Port Alberni, is a charming little green
building that emanates the delicious smells of hearty meals and the delightful
sounds of boisterous laughter. Under a single roof, people come together and enjoy
meals prepared, cooked and served by friendly staff and volunteers. The faces of
the people inside are a mixture of regulars and new comers. The hustle and bustle
of plates being washed, dishes being stacked and the noise of cups, spoons, knives
and forks being used to satisfy hungry stomachs, fills the place with community
spirit, geniality and warmth. It is indeed this generosity and compassion that
continues to attract people to support and use the center today. Known as the Bread
of Life, the soup kitchen has been running for a total of thirty-three years.
Founded on Christian generosity and faith, this establishment promotes lending a
hand to those in need and seeks to spread the act giving in the Alberni Valley.
Everyone, no matter their faith, race and gender is invited to participate either as a
member of staff, volunteer or customer. In turn, the Bread of Life being a
welcoming establishment to all, continues to spread community love, guidance and
cheer.
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Established in 1983, The Bread of Life was brought to life by the Stobbes.
The Stobbes were a compassionate, hardworking and religiously devote couple
who made it their mission to look after Port Alberni’s growing homeless
population. The Stobbe’s soup kitchen serviced many in need of a helping hand and
was located at the Bethel Fellowship Church behind Third Avenue. Though at
times the public was skeptical to lend their support, the soup kitchen received
donations from local churches and businesses. Citizens recognizing the importance
of such a facility to the health of the community came in and volunteered their
time. In turn, a steady number of cliental and volunteers filled the Bethel
Fellowship church. However, in 1987 the church sold its property and the Stobbes
retired to the mainland. Therefore, a new committee was founded and put in to
place to manage the Bread of Life. The newly established committee were in
charge of incorporating the Bread of Life with the Port Alberni Ministerial
Association. The Port Alberni Ministerial Association encompassed all religious
groups present within the Alberni Valley and prevented the Bread of Life from
being connected to just one religious institution. Meanwhile, the Bread of Life
relocated to a rented space on Argyle Street. However, in 1990 the rent
arrangement fell through and the Bread of Life was relocated to St. Albans Church,
located on Angus Street.
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Between the years of 1990 to1995, the Bread of Life was located at St.
Albans church, known today as the Trinity Anglican- Lutheran Church. The church
housed the Bread of Life in its basement and encouraged donation by hosting
annual Christmas dinners and silent auctions. Members from the Tseshaht First
Nations and followers from the Roman Catholic Church, would donate their time
to help out with fundraising, and local businesses were very generous with their
donations . However, despite the generosity the Bread of Life received at St.
Albans, in 1995 it moved back to Argyle Street. Wanting to incorporate
Cornerstones thrift shop with the soup kitchen, the Bread of Life in 1996 purchased
its current location on Third Avenue. Its new location was a quaint little building
with a spacious kitchen that once housed Little Villa and Solda’s Restaurant.
The move to Third Avenue, gave the Bread of Life both stability and
prominence within the community. Having Cornerstones connected to the soup
kitchen allowed for an array of customers to be served and its accessible location
encouraged donation. In addition, a spacious basement allowed for donations to be
stored and distributed to the needy. The Bread of Life was also allowed to expand
its direction of aid and care; nurses, doctors and councilors could be brought in to
administer onsite assistance. However, despite the positives that have come with
the move, there were still plenty of hurdles the Bread of Life had to face.
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For most of its existence the Bread of Life has had to scrape by on the
limited financial revenue it receives in donations. Since its formation it has been an
organization not run on government assistance but rather on charity. With the
troubling set backs of burglary and vandalism, the Bread of Life has, at times,
struggled to acquire the finances to repair and replace what had been either
destroyed or stolen. Coupled with the cost of repairing and replacing appliances
and keeping up with renovations, the Bread of Life has always required a steady
stream of donations to keep it going. In turn, fundraising is vitally important: gala
dinners, golfing tournaments, silent auctions, dinner cruises , fashion shows and
food drives are all diverse and creative ways volunteers and staff have encouraged
the community to donate. However, in order to receive donations, volunteers are
needed to help with fundraising. Most often than not the Bread of Life between the
months of November to January, receives a steady stream of volunteers.
Unfortunately, during the remaining months of the year, the number of volunteers
the Bread of Life receives is scarce . In order for the Bread of Life to continue to
thrive, yearlong support from volunteers is needed; its is indeed the continuous
solicitation for donation that keeps this establishment running.
To keep the Bread of Life running requires donations, volunteers, staff and
of course dedication. Dedication to helping the less fortunate is what keeps
longtime volunteers and staff with the Bread of Life. Indeed there have been many
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dedicated individuals who have made great contributions over the years. Vera
Seydel acting as coordinator and executive director opened up a Bread of Life
emergency shelter in 2003. The shelter became a symbol of Seydel’s dedication
and a lasting monument to her memory. In addition, Roy Gunter- Smith acting as
a volunteer and president, made many contributions to the facility . Gunter- Smith
acted as both a cook, cleaner, maintenance man and later president and organizer
between the years of 2002 to 2015. Gunter-Smith was also a media personality
and lead spokesperson for the Bread of Life, writing newspaper articles and
participating in many broadcasted interviews. In addition, both former coordinator
Jude Godin and former executive director Cindy Sjoholm, dedicated their time and
were actively invested in improving the types of care offered to patrons. Likewise,
an energetic dynamic team continues to run the Bread of Life today . The group is
concerned with improving the level of care offered to patrons, thus they run a food
giveaway table five days a week and both social workers and mental health nurses
are invited to pay weekly visits. In addition, spiritual counseling is provided and
Dr. Longman, a longtime affiliate and friend of the Bread of life, offers his services
on Fridays. In conclusion, the Bread of Life throughout past and present, has
continued to thrive in accordance with the level of commitment, vigor and
ambition exemplified by staff and volunteers.

Memories
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The spring of 2001 was an exciting year for staff and patrons at the Bread of
Life. The movie Insomnia was being filmed in town and would feature Hollywood
legend Al Pacino and Hollywood funnyman, the late Robin Williams. Though
Pacino was at times reserved and standoffish, Williams basked in the attention Port
Alberni poured on him. After filming a scene on Argyle street, Williams paid a visit
to the Bread of Life center . There he entertained staff and customers, Williams
made everyone laugh when he picked up child’s doll and made the hilarious quip, “
Ah, the last of the Cabbage Patch kids!”. Other fond memories include a dinner
cruise hosted by the Bread of Life on the Frances Barkley. On board the ship guests
were served delicious seafood courses and varieties of mouthwatering side dishes.
At night music filled the ship’s decks and people danced the night away. Harvest
dinners were also exciting events, as local bands and singers lent their talents to an
important night of fundraising, merry and silent auctions. Moreover, in 2005,
Cornerstones witnessed a Barbie extreme makeover; volunteers generously cleaned
and repaired old Barbie dolls and improved their resale value . The refurnished
dolls attracted the attention of customers and made excellent presents for local
collectors and children alike. Another great memory comes from the generosity
shown by ADSS and the Boy’s Project School . The ADSS leadership class as well
as volunteers from the Project School helped with fundraising and installing
shelving for the center. In addition, staff and volunteers blew off some steam at a
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tacky tourist themed dinner. The dinner required guests to wear cliché holiday wear
and engage with each other in a lighthearted dinner amongst friends. In
conclusion, over the years , there have been many positive memories shared by all
at the center.
Serving an estimated 18,000 meals a year to an average of 80 customers a
day requires a regimented hardworking and devote team of staff. Fundraising to
keep the facility going requires its fair share of volunteers and support from the
community. In turn, though the road to success hasn’t always been an easy one, the
Bread of Life has and will continue to thrive and survive as long as Port Alberni
remains a community with a heart. Starting out as just a couple’s dream, the Bread
of Life has succeeded expectations and continues to reinvent the level of care it
gives to patrons. The facility has risen and grown throughout the years, expanding
and advancing the level of care it provides. The center gives people a purpose and a
reason to donate, it gives the needy warm meals and most importantly it gives
back to the community. In numerous ways being both supported by compassion
and working therefore off the love it receives from others, the Bread of Life is a
monument to how much love the human spirit can give.
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The Way They Were
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Special Thanks
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Thank you Pamela and Kay Day, Elfra Davidson, Stanely Stobbe, Roy
Gunter-Smith, Dawn McMillian, Jake Wiebe, David Whitworth and Port Alberni
Museum Volunteers for your support, contribution and generosity.

